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Sometimes there is a fine line between soups and stews. They are both warm. They are both
soupy. They are both filled with many ingredients, spices, and flavors. They are both yummy.
They are both perfect during cold weather. They are both also heartwarming.This cookbook will
present you not only with some stews and soups but also with some unique recipes and tips to
make the best ones yet. We encourage you as always to add your own touch while respecting
the proportions and the desired combination of flavors.Perhaps you will even enjoy making
these soups and stews before the cold season and freeze them a few weeks ahead. So, when
your family visits, you don’t have to be in the kitchen for hours. You can just pull a few containers
out of the freezer, and there you go!I think you will be surprised how rather easy it is to be
successful in making soups and stews. If you want to achieve creamy soups, make sure you do
equip yourself with a blender. Having a crockpot or slow cooker is also a great idea if you want to
let the stew or soup cook for several hours without supervision.Big pots and pans should also be
part of your must-have equipment in the kitchen, and we will name a few key ingredients you
should keep at all times in your pantry for soups and stews making.Are you ready to discover
more about these delicious recipes?Here we go!

Adi Endevelt found a way to bridge between guilt and sweet lust with her simple recipes for
making homemade sweets!Einat Sagi Alpesa from Babyland websiteAdi Endevelt is a true
candy fairy, the kind that spreads magic powder in her own kitchen and produces high quality
confections from the past. She has studied the field in depth and is now an expert, who with
pleasure develops various recipes for sweets.She produces all the candies in the same
traditional ways that they were prepared in home kitchens 100 years ago. And the result?
Delicacies! - the fragrance and taste of childhood.Michal Ben Ari - from her blog "Seeing the
World"Adi has created a beautiful cookbook - sweet and full of recipes that we can all make at
home - using the very same recipes that have been her life's work for years. The book includes
the stories behind the recipes, how to create them, and innumerable tips! The experience of a
cookbook from another world!Adi Kaufman, bloggerAs a mother who cares for healthy, quality
food for her children, I was happy to learn that sweets can be made at home.Adi simplifies the
process of preparing candies and shares her extensive knowledge. I have found that I can make
delicious sweets myself!Michal SimonAdi's sweets are already a household name in our family -
addicted to chocolates, marmalade, and marshmallow, thank you very much!Efrat RosenbaumI
wanted to know how to make these wonderful sweets, so I purchased the book. It is fun, and I'm
going to make them and recommend that my friends do too.Rina AbiranWhen I first tasted Adi
Endevelt's sweets, I returned for a moment to my childhood. I was confronted by a rich variety of
candies that reminded me of when I was a young girl. I knew I wanted to learn to make these



confections.Yael from the blog YAELIS --This text refers to the paperback edition.From the
AuthorFor more than 10 years in which I have been involved in preparing sweets - particularly
assembling and developing recipes, teaching workshops, and gaining experience - I wanted to
share with everyone the recipes for these wonderful confections, so they could prepare them at
home. To enjoy the sweet smells that fill the house, the creative experience, and the sweet
result, about which each and every one can boast that it is the work of his own hands. --This text
refers to the paperback edition.
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Soups That Can Be Served Hot, Warm or ColdStews are Better Hot - This Cookbook will Show
You Just HowBY: Ivy HopeCopyright © 2021 by Ivy HopeCopyright/License PagePlease don’t
reproduce this book. It means you are not allowed to make any type of copy (print or electronic),
sell, publish, disseminate or distribute. Only people who have written permission from the author
are allowed to do so.This book is written by the author taking all precautions that the content is
true and helpful. However, the reader needs to be careful about his/her action. If anything
happens due to the reader’s actions the author won’t be taken as responsible.My Loyal Reader,
Here is a Gift For YouGifts are always the best way to express gratitude. I express mine to you for
buying my book and taking the time to read it. The gift is free e-books! This is the best thing that
can happen to a book lover. If you enjoyed my book, you will love the free e-books you will get in
your email. You will also be notified for special offers.All you need to do is to subscribe by filling
the box below. After I have your email on my list you will get a free book every day. Take this
advantage to save money too. I won’t only share the date when a discount or a special offer is
available, but I will inform you in advance before it stops.Table of ContentsIntroductionPot pie
soup ideaLentils and spinach soupRather classic but delicious beef stewA minestrone with
some type of pastaSoup with sweet potatoes and more; served in fallThis chicken stew is
amazingImpress me with cream of tomatoWhen veggies meet pork in a stewA stew topped with
delicious dumplingsSimple close to puree veggie’s stewA Mexican soup full of flavorsThe
exquisite beef and mushrooms stewSausages in a stew, why not?Veggies from the garden in a
soupA turkey curry called a stewCheese, burger meat as a stew tonightA cold unique cucumber
soupLoaded potato soup in a mugCan we call this soup a pho or simply a Thai soup?A turkey
stew can impressAvocado and cold yogurt soupYour own French onion soupWatch out for this
fish stewWhite beans, kale, and more in a soupPrepare this shrimp stew with love and
cilantroConclusionAbout the AuthorAuthor's AfterthoughtsIntroductionLet’s give you an idea of
the main ingredients found in both stews and soups. Then we can help you make a list of what
you must keep in your pantry in case you feel like preparing a stew or soup at the last minute!For
stews: Although you know a stew is yet a liquid meal thickens by adding flour or cornstarch, you
also know to add some proteins (fish, poultry, beans, pork, beef, lamb, or more). Finally, broth,
vegetables, and spices, herbs will create the flavorful stew you are looking for.So, keep handy
beef, chicken, turkey and vegetables, broth. Also, keep flour, cornstarch, and creams of
mushrooms, celery, chicken, or any other canned creams you love. As far as spices, make sure
you have salt and pepper, of course, peppercorns, smoked paprika, red pepper flakes, chili
powder, cumin, nutmeg, Italian herbs. Also, dried mustard is often used. Keep some brown
sugar and honey or molasses close by. You must keep some canned tomatoes, tomato sauce,
tomato paste, and some canned veggies such as mushrooms and corn.Also, remember that for
stews, your meat choices can vary. What’s wonderful is that you can save money by buying
cheap cuts of beef. You will cook your stew for a while, so any normally chewy parts of beef will
become nice and tender. Of course, in the fridge, make sure you keep butter, veggies, and all
popular other ingredients you use to make sauces such as tabasco, ho sauce, perhaps teriyaki



sauce, mustard, ketchup, and more.For soups: the ingredients won’t be so different than the
ones you use for stews. Make sure you do have enough broths because you will need additional
ones to create a soupier texture. You won’t need to add much thickness to your broth, but you
may want to keep sour cream, cream, or at least milk to prepare some of your soups and
creams.I forgot to mention that you should keep an inventory of canned beans for the stews, as
for the soups. I prefer black beans, but please keep the red ones, the white ones, or any type of
beans you enjoy using. Alright, scan your fridge and pantry, and let’s get started!Pot pie soup
ideaI am sure you have tasted a chicken pot pie before. Perhaps your mother used to make a pot
pie, and it will make your travel to memories’ lane. If you haven’t, then time to do so. However,
this time there is no crust and no chicken. The sauce, or should I say the cream, however, will be
rich and filled with hearty vegetables.Serving size:4-6Cooking Time: 60 MinutesIngredients:1 (8
ounces) can of cream of celery1 cup whole milk3 cups chicken broth2 chopped celery stalks¼
cup diced sweet onions1 Tbsp. Minced garlic1 cup kernel corn2 mediums peeled and sliced
carrots3 cups cooked shredded chickenSalt, black pepper to taste1 Tbsp. Dried Italian
seasonings½ tsp. ground cumin1 Tbsp. unsalted butterInstructions:1. In a large saucepan, heat
butter and sauté onions, celery, and garlic for 5 minutes.2. Add the broth and the carrots. Bring
to boil and cook the carrots for about 10 minutes.3. Reduce heat after 10 minutes to medium-low
and add the cream of celery, chicken, and corn. Combine and let the ingredient’s flavors mix
well.4. Add the milk, the spices and the cream of celery and combine again.5. Keep the heat at
low temperature for 30 minutes or so until ready to serve.6. Serve with a warm biscuit if you
like.Lentils and spinach soupI must say I am a big fan of lentils. As a matter of fact, I would say I
am a big fan of beans, no matter what type altogether. They are so rich and proteins and
minerals you can't deprive your body from all that goodness. I like to add spinach, but some
people would prefer to add kale; it is totally fine either way.Serving size:4-6Cooking Time: 60
minutesIngredients:2 (8 ounces) cans of lentils, well-drained4 cups fresh baby spinach leaves5
cups vegetables broth1 (12 ounces) can of crushed seasoned tomatoes1 Tbsp. Minced garlic½
sliced yellow onionSalt, black pepper to taste½ Tbsp. Smoked paprika¼ tsp. dried oregano¼
tsp. dried basilOlive oilInstructions:1. Get a large pot out.2. Heat oil on medium heat, cook the
garlic, onions, and spinach leaves for 5 minutes. Set aside.3. Add the broth, spices, canned
lentils, and tomatoes.4. Combine all ingredients and keep the heat on medium.5. Add the
cooked veggies to the soup and continue cooking for another 30 minutes or so.6. Taste and
adjust the seasonings as needed.7. You can serve this soup with shredded cheese on top and
melt it.Rather classic but delicious beef stewEveryone needs a good beef stew recipe. If you
haven't grabbed your mother's or grandmother's recipe for the perfect beef Stew yet, this stew
recipe might become your next best friend. My kids love it, and my husband keeps asking about
it. I myself crave it once in a while. It calls for white potatoes, but as you know, I love to switch
things up, so if you want to use sweet potatoes in this recipe, go for it!Serving size: 4-6Cooking
Time: 30 MinutesIngredients:5 cups beef broth1 large canned crushed tomatoes¼ cup sliced
black olives2 large diced white peeled potatoes1 large sliced peeled carrot¼ cup sliced yellow



onions1 Tbsp. Minced garlic2 tbsp. Tomato paste 2 tbsp. Brown sugar1 Tbsp. Chili powder1 tsp.
ground cuminSalt, black pepper to tasteOlive oil
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